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Issue 151, May 2016

NEWSLETTER

All the news from Filkins &
Boughton Poggs
Your
correspondent
writes … Hubris
(ˈhjuːbrɪs/): noun,
excessive pride or
self-confidence.
"The self-assured
hubris among
economists was
shaken in the late
1980s."
So much for getting the
hang of the format thing.
Apologies to all those
whose enjoyment of the
newsletter was
compromised by the
formatting issues last time
around. Though it looked
great on my printer, man
makes plans and the gods
laugh and so it turned out
that we need a little more
thought on that issue. So
hopefully this edition will
be clearer. And on time.
And will have accurate
bin information. Stop
giggling at the back.

broach the subject of
village traffic. You may well
have noticed the ‘twenty is
plenty’ signs that seem to
be springing up everywhere
but in Filkins – are we
missing something here or is
it everyone else that is
wrong? Your thoughts on
this and any other issue
pertinent to life in our
village would be welcome.
All the best,
Paul
stfilica@mail.com

May Events
May 1st
& 15th

Swinford Museum Open

May 2

Summer opening hours
at the Village Shop

May 14

Deadline for Queen’s
birthday medal

May 20

Swinford Museum 85th
Anniversary & Deadline
for June Newsletter

PS Lots of stuff this month so the
new article on walks has been
carried over to the next edition. I
have one lined up but it’s our best
one and after that I am not sure
where to go. Suggestions
welcome, but ideally not involving
long walks and short piers.

So far, so familiar; so onto
the new stuff. In this issue, I
The St Filica Committee
have decided to
change the way we
print the Newsletter: we
hope you like the new
look. I would like to
extend my thanks to

Tony Woodford for his
stalwart printing of the
newsletter each month
for more years than I can
think. Just think 2,640
copies each year that’s
8 pages each copy!!!

His contribution has been
enormous and we are very
grateful.
Cris Hoad.
Chairman
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Filkins & Boughton
Poggs Parish
Council
Next Meeting
The next meetings of the Parish
Council will be held on 25th May
which will be the Annual Parish
Meeting and 21st July 2016
Playground
We will be finalising the plans for
refurbishment as soon as
possible. We do realise that a
sum of money will be needed to
be spent on the playground and
we are working on a route that
will mean we are not back in the
same situation in a short period.
We have a RoSPA inspector
visiting in April, and will be
meeting him on site to discuss
each piece of equipment, we
have already been in discussions
with various other bodies
including the OPFA and WODC.
Unfortunately, when it comes to
playground equipment there is
stringent legislation and although
pieces of wood can be replaced
easily they do not conform to BS
standards. We have had several
volunteers come forward to
help/donate towards the
refurbishment of the playground
equipment for which we are very
grateful. We are aware that this
will not cover all the costs and
the Parish Council will also be
putting monies towards this. The
playground was completely
renovated in 2000 by three
people Sarah Kernon, Sue
Farmer and Cris Hoad, there was
a small grant from WODC but
£7000 was raised by them
holding events. As it is for
community use the Parish
Council asked if residents would
help raise monies towards this
and we are very grateful for the
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response.
Parish Clerk
The new Clerk is Ann Tyldesley.
She can be contacted on
filkinsclerk@hotmail.co.uk Tel:
860130
Allotments
We have two allotments on The
Gassons site and 1 and ½ plots
on the Village Centre site for rent
if anyone is interested please
contact the Clerk.
Bus Subsidies
As we informed you last month
we are still likely to lose our Bus
Route 64 which is a vital link to
our residents. The Parish Council
have contacted Pulhams and
started negotiations but they are
yet to make a decision. The date
for terminating the service is July
2016 unless we can persuade
Pulhams to fund the Oxfordshire
part of the route. We are working
on the situation but there are
routes all over the county that
are threatened including the
Alvescot route although this is run
by Stagecoach.
OCC Funding

are invited to attend the precept
meeting which is held in
November.
Information
As ever…. Any thoughts /
comments / concerns on
anything related to the Parish
Council please speak to the
Clerk Ann Tydesley by e mail
filkinsclerk@hotmail.co.uk or
contact one of our Councillors.
All minutes and agendas are
available on the website
filkins.org.uk or wospweb site for
Filkins and Broughton Poggs
Parish Council.
Members of the Parish Council Keith Perry (Chair), Jeremy IrwinSinger (Vice Chair), Rob Bohm,
Roland Jones, Roger Chitty,
Noelle Walsh.

OCC have taken many cuts to
services they fund at their
February meeting. They are
trying to move many expenses to
Parish Councils with very few or
no grants available. It includes
grass cutting, sign cleaning, small
road repairs, ditch clearance the
list goes on. This is all part of a
project called Oxfordshire
Together… This will put an
immense strain on the Precept
and to this effect we have asked
OCC to attend our APM on 25th
May. They have not yet
accepted but we will keep you
informed. The Parish Council
does not take increases in the
Precept lightly and all residents
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Filkins Traffic
I have to start by declaring
a number of interests: first,
my house abuts right onto
the street at the notorious
village hall/nursery pinch
point; second, I have a
couple of kids and a
recently acquired dog and
by and large the idea of
any of them going under a
car is something to give
sleepless nights; finally, I am
a cyclist and as any fule kno
cyclists are just a separate
species that hate all things
car (in spite of the fact that
we run two and I am really
looking forward to the return
of a Clarkson-less Top Gear.)
In terms of traffic and Filkins,
it strikes me that there are
three separate issues and
we should avoid conflating
them: first there is volume,
second is speed and third is
flow.
As far as volume goes, there
is not much we can do. It’s
hard to see why anyone
would want to use Filkins as
a cut through to anywhere
so any absolute increase in
traffic volume can only be a
function of more people
wanting to come into the
village: an improvement in
the local economy, be that
the pub, childcare options,
Woollen Weavers or other
local business. This we surely
want to encourage and so
limiting traffic flow into the
village is surely not
something to be thought
about too long. We might
manage it better, of which
more later, but more cars in

can only mean more cash
coming into the village and so
there we are.
If limiting traffic coming is not
an option, trying to limit the
speed might be more viable.
I’m interested in people’s
thoughts on this but I am sure
we have all seen vehicles
passing through at speeds well
in excess of 30mph. I did once
contact the bus company to
discuss the passage of one
particular bus through the
village; the management were
keen to stress that their
tachographs showed that the
bus averaged 30mph through
the village, though I am still
awaiting a reply as to what this
means when you take into
account a right hand turn and
stopping to pick up
passengers.
I’m sure I can’t be the only one
to have seen how many
neighbouring villages have
embraced the Twenty is Plenty
campaign (and perhaps not
the only one to have been
pinged by a hand-held
speedgun in Southrop); is this
something Filkins should
embrace? Personally, I struggle
to see a downside and starting
a grass roots campaign in our
village does not look like a
hard thing to do.
Traffic flow is a further issue.
There are numerous entry
points to Filkins but no one
seems to have sat down and
thought about what is the best
way to get them to work. The
problem with traffic priority at
the bottom (by the Mill) is

obvious but it is less
obvious what the right
priority should be; equally,
the slip road off and under
the A361 by Goodfellows is
underused but do we
really want traffic pealing
off there and through the
village? Would it make
sense to block through
traffic at some point in the
village to divert traffic flows
in one direction or
another? How about a
one-way scheme? What
would the village like to
see?
Note here that parking is
not a part of this
discussion; it is far from
irrelevant but I would
rather kick that issue down
the road for the time being
so we can focus on
moving rather than
stationary cars, moving
cars presenting the greater
risk to life and limb (greater
being pertinent: having
both cycled into stationary
vehicles and been hit by
the moving type I know
which scares me more.)
That’s probably enough
from me for now but if
anyone is interested in
getting involved in this
issue (and this is separate
from anything the Parish
Council might have in
mind) can I suggest we
meet in the pub to discuss
it? How would 8pm on
Thursday, May 19 work?
Best wishes
Paul
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Beer Festival
Well, it was certainly a close run completion, with a
surprisingly disappointing performance from last
year’s winner. But Hillside Brewery’s Over The Hill
was triumphant with a fabulous score of 16 ….
The Committee would like to thank our generous
local sponsors:

A Glorious Fourth Year…..
The Flikins & Boughton Poggs Beer Festival returned
once again on the 2nd of April 2016, a grand time
was had by all, with gallons of beer supped and a
significant quantity of chilli and curry consumed.
The Beer Festival Committee would like to extend
their thanks to the Catering Team who excelled
once again with their culinary skills….
Now the result that the whole Village has been
waiting for.… Which beer did you, the people of
Filkins & Broughton Poggs, vote as the best?
Starting from the bottom…….
Brewery
Corinium Brewery
Kingstone Brewery
Flying Monk Brewery
Arkells Brewery
North Cotswold Brewery
Stonehenge Brewery
Stroud Brewery
Hillside Brewery

Beer
Ale Caesar
Classic Bitter
Elmers
Moonlight
Hung, Drawn n Portered
Heel Stone
Tom Long
Over The Hill

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fiennes Restoration
The Five Alls
Clive Morley Harps
Cotswold Woollen Weavers
Colvin & Moggridge
J Millin & Son
Indigenous
A K Timms
Lynwood & Co – (new this year)
Hops & Vines – (new this year)

We would also like to thank once again our beer
Type
IPA
Bitter
Pale Bitter
Premium Bitter
Porter
Bitter
Amber Bitter
Dark Mild

ABV
5.0%
4.5%
3.8%
4.5%
5.0%
4.3%
3.8%
3.5%

Score
3
5
6
8
10
11
12
16

consultant David Bates at the Mousetrap Inn,
Bourton on the Water for his expert advice and
support.

came forth. This particular genie, however,
stated that he could only deliver one wish,
not the standard three.

Finally the Committee, Charlie Payne, Alan Law,
Ian Grey, Andy ‘Beer Hunter’ Hoad and Frank
Smith (Retired) would like to thank all you lovely
people who attended this year’s Beer Festival, we
hope you enjoyed the event as much as we did
and look forward to having a beer with you all
again at next year’s Beer Festival.

Without giving much thought to the
matter Ian blurted out, "Turn the entire
ocean into beer!" The genie clapped his
hands with a deafening crash and
immediately the entire sea turned into the
finest brew ever sampled by mortals,
simultaneously, the genie vanished.

A Cautionary Tale of Two Men in a Boat….

Andy looked disgustedly at Ian whose wish
had been granted. After a long, tension
filled moment, he spoke: "Nice going idiot!
Now we're going to have to pee in the
boat!"

Andy and Ian were adrift in their rented
boat due to an engine failure. While
rummaging through the boat's provisions,
Ian came across an old lamp. Secretly
hoping that a genie would appear, he
rubbed the lamp vigorously. To the
amazement of both Ian and Andy, a genie

The Filkins & Broughton Poggs Beer
Festival, another successful event proudly
supported by St Filica….
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It’s that time of year again and the Filkins
and Broughton Poggs Swimming Club will
be celebrating the opening of another
swimming season on 30th April 2016.
Join us at our first dip of the season between
12 noon and 2pm. Every member that signs
up on 30th April and takes a dip in the
refreshing waters of the swimming pool will
get £1 cash back.
We will also be selling hot dogs for £1 to
warm up any brave swimmers or those
watching!
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Membership fees are unchanged for yet
another season and will be available to
purchase poolside on the 30th April.
Take advantage of our Early Bird Discount
before 31st May
Family In The Parish:
Single In The Parish:

£20 (£35 after 31st
May)
£12 (£25)

Family Outside the Parish:

£37 (£50)

Single Outside the Parish:

£22 (£35)

So come and join the madness!

Are you able to help us out?
The swimming pool committee are looking for a new treasurer and more people to help with
the chemical rota. Full training will be given for the chemicals and the more helpers we have
the less the burden on any one helper. Once trained, helpers are encouraged to sign up to
our weekly rota for just two separate weeks during the season.
For more information or to sign up for either role please contact either our Chair – Ian
Cutmore on icutty69@hotmail.com or our Secretary Cris Hoad on crishoad@hotmail.co.uk
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Dear Villagers.
To mark the 90th Birthday of HM
Queen Elizabeth II there is a
commemorative medal being
produced.

On her 80th birthday we presented all
children under 14 in the village with a
medal and we would like to do the same
this time.
Therefore we need your help! Please let us
know how many children you have resident
in the village and aged 14 and under with
your address (so we can deliver them) and
we can place our order.

If you have older children or
Grandparents, if you would like one to
give to your grandchildren living outside
the village then we will be selling them for
£2 each.
Our order need to be place by 14th May
so please let us know as soon as you can.
Please e mail us on stfilica@hotmail.com

Working Party
at Hardcastles
Field
Well we could not have chosen a better day
to do some maintenance on the St Filica
equipment and the field. We managed to
pick the one day when we had all 4 seasons
in a short space of time. We started at
9.30am with rain and wind, then we
progressed to snow- but even that could not
stop us hardy bunch but I was very pleased
to see the sun come out at 11.30am just in
time for us to fire up the BBQ.
We have a great turnout thank you to
everyone who came- many hands really do
make light work.
Cris Hoad
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Chocolate Chip Cookies
I am delighted to bring you a ‘Guest Chef’
recipe this month – none other than the
lovely Helen Dunmall of Broughton Poggs.
Those of you who have been lucky enough
to sample Helen’s wonderful baking before
will know that you will certainly get your taste
buds rocking if you try these! Many thanks
Helen – absolutely delicious.
Ingredients (Makes 18-20)
200g softened butter
300g soft brown sugar
2 tsp vanilla extract
2 large eggs
2 tablespoons of milk
300g self raising flour
80g cocoa powder
1 tsp baking powder
300g choc chips
Method
1. Preheat oven to 180c or 160c for a fan
assisted oven.
2. Cream butter and sugar together in a bowl

until light and fluffy, then beat in the
vanilla extract, eggs and milk.
3. In a separate bowl sift flour, cocoa and
baking powder together.
4. Add flour mix to the creamed mix in
stages (a third at a time) mix well. Fold in
choc chips until just combined.
5. Spoon a tablespoon of the mixture on
to a baking tray, repeat until you have
used up all the cookie mixture.
6. Bake in preheated oven for 12 minutes,
when you remove the cookies from the
oven they will still be soft, leave to cool
completely on the baking tray, where
they will continue to cook slightly.
7. When completely cold move to a
cooling rack – then enjoy!
Debbie Law

The Grandmothers Tea Party
The weather on Thursday looked so
promising, but on Friday unfortunately the
rain started at 11am and continued
throughout the afternoon. At this point we all
had to remember we are British- sorry
Annika! – and make the most of it. I was very
impressed with the array of umbrellas so
many different shapes and
designs.
Nonetheless everyone
turned up in the finery and
were greeted at the gate
by a glass of champagne.
The tea looked amazing- so
many different sandwich

fillings and cakes as far as the eye could
see. I think maybe the Guinness cake
should be one of our next recipes, I have
it on good authority that it was lovely. It
was a great afternoon- much better than
working!- sat catching up with friends and
lots of cups of tea in a gorgeous setting.
Thank you very much to
Theo and Elaine for all their
hard work and starting my
weekend off in style; and
all in aid of the playground
as well!
Cris Hoad
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At the beginning of April, members of the
Gardening Club enjoyed the first activity of the
year – a visit to Blenheim Palace. Although the
grounds and gardens of Blenheim are worth
visiting at any time, the main focus of the visit
was the exhibition about Lancelot “Capability”
Brown as it is 300 years since his birth. Blenheim is
one of Brown’s most significant landscape
projects. He was commissioned by the 4th Duke
of Marlborough in 1763 to transform the formal

landscaped gardens at Blenheim Palace
to a garden appearing natural and
pleasing to the eye – the bridge, lake
and cascade being key features, with
lots of tree planting. The result is often
described as his grandest, if not his finest,
work. The exhibition is well worth visiting
and is open until 2nd May – it explains
how Brown achieved the changes in the
Blenheim landscape and includes a
video.

We are now looking forward to two other events in April –the eagerly
anticipated Champagne Garden Party, 22nd April, and the visit to
Whichford Pottery, 30th April. If you live in the village, you are very
welcome to join our informal and friendly Gardening Club. For further
information please talk to any current member – there are over 40 of
us in the village - look on the Filkins website under Leisure or contact
me on 01367 860282 or lucille68@btinternet.com

Filkins & Broughton Poggs Produce Show
Saturday 27th August 2016

Advance warning to all growers, cooks and
crafters – of our annual Produce Show
Schedules will we hope be out in May, and
available from the Village Shop, Post Office and
Cotswold Woollen Weavers’ Coffee Shop - but a
few new classes to aim at, although fruit and
veg remain fairly static.
Craft Classes include
•
•

An Apron (machine or hand stitched)
A handmade glove puppet

•

•

Poem: subject of ‘Weather’ (and
we have plenty of that to work
from!)
Photograph subject: ‘Doorways
and Entrances’

The miscellaneous class this year is ‘A
Decorated Wooden Spoon’
So off you go, dates in diaries please and
we look forward to another bumper
show.
Jane Martin
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To all the residents of Broughton Poggs and Filkins
“In 1776 by the Enclosures Act six acres of land
was allotted to the hamlet of Filkins with the
right to the poor inhabitants to cut gorse
thereon.” The Trust which was formed was
revised in 1910 and from then to 1947, the six
acres of land were let to the owners of
Bradwell Grove and the money was used to
make an annual grant of coal to the poor of
the parish. In 1991 this charity was
amalgamated with the Amelia Carter Coal
Charity to form the Filkins Relief in Need
Charity. In 1993 the land was sold and the
proceeds
invested
in
The
Charity
Commissioners Investment Account, the
interest of which can be disposed of annually
among the needy of Filkins and Broughton
Poggs.

to help residents of Broughton Poggs or
Filkins who, in the words of the constitution
“… are in conditions of need, hardship or
distress.” We recognize that these days it is
more difficult for people to ask for help and
also that a small amount of money doesn’t
go far. However, we have a duty to
disburse the interest on the capital which is
why we are asking for your help. If you, or
anyone you know, would appreciate
being offered the help of a small amount
of money during a difficult time, then
please contact any of the Trustees. All
requests and suggestions are discussed by
the Trustees with reference to the criteria of
the Trust. This, like any donations given by
the Fund, is always done confidentially.

This is the history of a Trust of which those listed
below are the present Trustees. The capital is
still invested and cannot be touched but
each year there are is a certain amount of
interest on the capital. The provisions of the
scheme require the Trustees to use this interest

Present Trustees: Lucille Jones, Diane
Blackett, Elizabeth Gidman, Margaret
Hambidge, Mary Cover, Ena Constable,
Tony Woodford and David Spence

From SATURDAY, 3rd
May , Filkins Community
Shop will be move to it’s
summer opening
schedule (see Village
Matters.)
While we have
managed through the
winter our longer
opening hours will
require more volunteers.
In particular we would
like to open longer in the
evening when the sun is
shining and the pool is
open. Some of our
volunteers are prepared
to stay on after five but
we cannot guarantee to
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Shop Talk!
be open after five. If we get
more volunteers and we
can open later, we will, but
you cannot rely on us being
open after five.
We are still providing fresh
bread and croissants on
Saturday mornings. While
we buy more than we have
ordered, PLEASE order to
ensure you get what you
want. We will even deliver;
just ring 860239! Also fresh

vegetables and fruit are
available every Thursday as
well as produce from the
Lechlade Country Market. A
new COOK order is also due
in shortly.
The Shop has made a lot of
progress since the Autumn,
thanks to a very hard working
committee, but we need a
good summer to guarantee
our survival. Thanks to all
those who have supported
us in any way, if you haven't
been in recently come and
give us a try.
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Village Matters

Saturday 7th May
Friday 13th May
Friday 20th May

Grey Bins
Green Bins
Grey Bins

Friday 27th May

Green Bins

Food waste and recycling every week.

01367 860620

Day
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Day
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Morning
9-12.30
8.30-12.30
Closed
9-12.30
Closed

Morning

Afternoon

10 - 12
10 - 12
10 - 12
10 - 12
9 - 12
-

3.00 – 5.00
3.00 – 5.00
3.00 – 5.00
3.00 – 5.00
3.00 – 5.00
3.00 – 5.00
3.00 – 5.00

Afternoon
1-5
Closed
Closed
Closed
1.30-4.30

Volunteers always needed.
Please phone 860239

Mobile Library
Visting Filkins every fortnight outside Filkins
Village Hall from 1.30-2pm
4th and 18th May
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